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I Fout Traffic
Accidents
Are Reported

5or

:neen & Heard
7)
Elf
4. Around
MURRAY
•

Four traffic accidents were rein the city limits of Murray
over the weekend. accirding to the
records cf the Murray Polite Department
•
Yesterdiv at three pm
accident ot-Lurred on irouth 1?tsi Street
is Rh Eugene Embry of Madisonsale, driving a 1965 Chevrolet panel
ruck belonging to the Murray
,tlablevaion was pulling out of the
tiShell Service Station into Sitsth
i2th Street when he collided with
the 1963 Chevrolet
driven
by
Icontinued On Page EAUf

ported

Remember the quotation that the
ci knows. arrietr ea..11 Sparrow
.Well • Snarroa YraterdlO
i▪ riled the *sue. a bit by getting
into the First ,Hiptiat Church
lie flew around all during the sermon How he will get tag we do not
know.
Mrs. Jim Hant calk to toy that the
local Blood Bank program Ls a hale
MI the precocious elde.
**noway County needs to provide
165 pinta of blood tornorroa if it expecte to continue with the proirraim.
The needed SWUM mu obtained on
the last via", but oat wathout mine
%alma work cm Me part of a coition ttee which h&y Polled Prop* in tiff the streets to provide the
necessary blood
Ii takes about 215 donors to proathe 166 needed pinta In other
about fifty people are turned
down lor one reason or another
We lulu es retake our quota for
every person at the county to be
protected.
—
As It stands now d you need blood.
all you do a get it and heit pay what
it coats to cat X in you
--- -Cagier what you would have to
go through if you had to pay for it,
or go Lod hunt up your own donors,

•

These four Murray men hope to market a hut and cold water ni1Xlnit Valve for which Mike
Stranak holds the patent. From left to right above, they are Everett Jones, Ned Wilson,
Mike Stranak, holding the patent, and H. GI en Doran, president of the Peoples Bank.

When Ned Wilson local coffee
vending rneohline operator found
thot he hise-ditlisulty in maintaining the same temperature for his
mike vending machines from the
find cup to the last one, he culled
fog help frirn Mike Eltranak

The ingenious device it NO constructed that a person may "dual"
any desired temperature from cold
to hot and any temperature in between with the water remaining at
the ternperature at which • is set
Water flow is controlled by pushing the dial ut or puking it out

t
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Calloway Club
Opens Ladies
bay Golf

men hope to resThe foUr
demonstrations
The following
tive:Math the were given Lying Pattern
km a financial
Gatby
amodation and apparently of all Lockhart Material - Ricki Hopthe many things that Mike laranak kins. Salads
Chriety Lockhart;
haa devised this is the moat pro- Cookies - Pain Thompson and
Kiang Jar for Insects - Barry
Darnell
' a and
Owls who had made spun
modeled them were Pam Thompson. !Carolyn Schroeder. Clinger
Cobon
Beverly Starks. Dorinda
B Austin Dementary Starks
The A
Hartman. and
Maurits
School will have its annulil spring Brenda Turner
Murray
the
musical prrsram in
Tonya Duey. Marsha Roberta. CaHigh School sod:Rork= on Tuesday. thy Lockhart and Milky Lockpm
3D
7
at
4
May
hart modeled skirts Kelly SchroeMrs Joan Boater eremite teacher der Barbara Brattatn. and Patsy
for the Cliv flehOOIS will be the ItrePiuns modeled skits and blouses.
director of the program which will
Girls who modeled pia yclothei
include all students of Austin were Ratio Hopkins Vicki HopSuzette
Selma
Evans,
kins,
Suzanne
There Is no who/anion eh irge and Evans
the rutin is invited to attend
All girls received blue ribbons on
their pannsistit The narrator for
the style review was Connie HopARE CHEERLEADERS
kins and Connie Evans was pianist

Spring Musical Will
Be Held Tuesday

•

LEFT

OPT
NAME
•
Was Siam. ,01111earts was omitted
from the lint of students at Cellowill' County High School who made
the honor roll for the past six weeks
Miss Williams is a sophomore

Woody flerndon of Murray is one
of seven seniors who have completed the Rir/rC flight training program at Murray State College and
received their pilot's ligenseS.
The meo received about $1.000
worth of Night training which Was
paid by the US Arms The 3911
hours Included 10 hours of crosscountry solo Dying
Allen Stanley. Ohio Valley Aviation Corp. Paducah instructed tha
men. On March 18, Demetrius Kapstar, federal aviation examiner,
took the men for check rides
The men have applied for army
flight training If they are accepted
they will train at Ft Rucker, Ala.

• Methodist Youth
Meets Last Week

WEbatimor
11•10011:

Woody Herndon Ends
ROTC Flight Program

Billie Cohoon
IlloBertie Vaughn Howton. Kathryn
ICYle. and Roth Wilson.
Lois Keller. Reba Khk. and Annie
May Mama
Anyone aiwi has not signed to
play will be paired at the tee.*
There will be no official ladles
golf day at the Calloway County
-Country Clkib on ,lety 12 as the
golfers have been invited to play
at the Cake Country Olub.

Connie Evans gave the. weicoMe
and Vicki Hopkins president of the
Senior 4-H called the meeting to
order Suzette Evans lead the group
in the Pledste to American Flag and
Ricki Hopkins the 4-H Pledge
Suzinne Evans read the devotion
The following
were
speeches
Risen Statue of Liberty -- Brenda
, Kennedy - - Max
ner: trign I
Cleaver: 4-H Clubs - Paul Bushings, United Nations - Susanne
Evans.

of

Application has been made for
the Canadian talent and it is expected to be received by the fall.
When the problem of maintaining constant temperature was first
met Stranak drew out the details
on paper and he and Everett Jones
spent the winter making • working
model 'I saw no reason why the
r4d Claudine "Stew.
Patsy Spen
ly" ty" White of Murray have been
device would not opemt
Stranak said. -so we aithai for the selected as two of the six cheerleapatent when the drawings were ders to cheer the Murray State
(tofleate Thoroughbreds to victory
Wednesday. May 5 wild be the complete."
newt Year
first cannel ladies golf dav of the
In
used
be
ran
appliance
The
Mies Spann is a sophomore masmash --at the Callow a y County homes, motels. hotels, on washing
joring in elementary education and
Country Club
machines. beverage, vending maminoring in cherniairy Pale Is a
Tee-off time will be nine •m chines. etc
Mayers wtio cannot be at the club , It is hoped that Borne large nun- member of Alpha Omicron P1 sororthat time, ehould call the itcites ufsaucer will use the appliance oo ity.
WM White Is • freahman majorley are paired with NO they W ill that royelitles call 'be collected,
ing In health anti physical education
no, be delayed Annie May Adams
ranak said
and elementary education
1,• god howt etas
The four kcal men who formed
The folksvine pairings have been the amoctation for marketing the
made:
device. are Ned WI/non local coffee
DE011111tNT CALLED ,
Frances. Hulse . Juliet Wallies. and vending machine operator
Mika
KAPP
Corvette
Mailtf
of
&mak. manager
Manor Diuguid. Carrot Hibbard. Lanes H Olen Doran president of
The Murray- rue Department was
sad Nelda.'Murphy
Everett craned to 1004 Payne Street Saturand
the Peeplaa• Batik
Illvelyn Jones. Margarett fitniffett, Jones, owner and manager of day at 12 90 pm The booster was
from
and Jereiene Sullivan.
Everett's and the Ben Fratikan used to extinguish the flames
Betty Inwry, and* Neil West. store
a brush fire there
ittd Jane Baker
Stranak ha.s made two fishing
Reba Overby.- Nancy lamdrich, baits in the past several years and
Waiter.
Situ Mary Moore
rade a patent on a automatic ants
Millie Nall. Elaine Harvey, and feed on Dairy Queen machines AllRobinann
' Eli/dyne
Dairy Queen mixing machines now
Itsbesca Irvan. francesi Miller.,
and Urbers Koenon.
Alice Purdom. Mayrral Ryan. and
Sadie Rea Janes
Frances Parker. Melba Ward, end

•

The Akno 4-11 Communai Rally
was held Friday at seven pm at
Also School

-"'hos.-4e0
use this automat& mix feed
Jones sad that the use of the
appliance is very eigehle /dice all
a person has to de it dial the temperature of water that he desuez
He will know that each time he
dials a certain temperature that
it will always be that temperature.
The thermostat in the device in-surer the same temperature at all
'tithes. even tHlItigfi •
made for water in some other part
the house or other type of estabBailment.

The appliance has fee moving
parts is controlled by a thermostat, and is so devised that tf anything at all happens to the water
pressure a ball check on each side
cuts off the flow of water Maned he Mak is uxually the one you get lately No rubber waddlers arc conwhen you order the red U you want tabled in the device, and it is easy
red you have to get down to brass to. repair.

•

Almo 4-H Rally
Held On Friday

Murray Men Unite To Market
Hot And Cold Water Mixer

High For April
(on Apra Mt
Loa for April
ion April 11

37

46r'
4 12r
for April
Meat rain in one day WAS 112" on
April 8
Last frost was March 27. about a
month early

morimo

Western Kentucky - Mostly sunly and warm today, with highs from
84 to ii Partly cloudy and continued warm tonight and Tuesday A
few showers or thundershowers are
likely Tuesday afternoon or evening 'fhe kiss tonight 58 to 64

,
By MARTIN HeREVNOLD5
United Press International

I

Avenida Mexico, u.here most of th,
other 21 foreign mita:tastes are lo
meted.

SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican
Republic tart - A U_S Marine was
A high American official Si
killed by sniper fire early today in the combined military push had the
the new U.S. troop 'movements' iffIfi•
--rAril approval of the peace mission
ed at enforcing a shaky cease-fire sent into Sarno Donungo Sur_day
In the Dominican civil war.
by the Organizatiou of American
Hollis
It was the fifth confirmed combat States 0.112.
death of an American serviceman
The OAS mission agreed: the ofin the bitter street fighting cif the
past nine days One other death ficial said, that operu ng an unreel
related to allied operations occur- corridor across the la wless section
red when a Navy man fell from a of the city was neceavary to move
-The atter thrown in the street
ship At least 43 other serviceman in food and medical supplies urby pedestrians and motorists is more
needed by the
have been wounded in oimbat.
-than paper and trash
It's taxThe new American casualty came
It
also needed t po ulace.ce.o enable- Mrwas
payer's ?none, Jimmy Harlington
as paratroopers drovT three miles GAS
commissioners to get on w th
Street Department head -advised toacross the heart of the city to fur- then- work of
creating an Minusday
ther pin down armed lefts-Ina eliti- „phere suitable for formation of •
"No citizen would knowingly throw
sm, in a corner of t,he new capital.
provisional government of some sort.
money inteenhe streets and hwhDr Hollis Johnson will be the At the same tune. Marines extended
ways of our community. yet that's
speaker for the Delta Department their "Ha ernatPOW refuge zone"
In Washington the United Sts'es
,exactly what the litterbugs are of
the Murray Woman s Club on by three Welts. to Avenida Mexico, proposed that other numbers of the
doing." Mr Biliangton said "Debt-L5
where mast of Santo Dottungo's 22 Orgatuzation of American Sea es
Tuesday May 4 at 8 00 pm
that ri tossed heedletsely away means
Dr Johnson, • brother of Mrs foreign embassies are located
OAB Join in sending peace-keep: ig
additional sanitation employees and Charles Clark of Murray will make
The renewed sniping followed forces to the Dominican IFtepub..c
equipment .must be utgaged and the talk in an
.gpen meeting to the shaky' cease-fire ordered in San- The proposal was made by US Ailthese extra clean-up jobs are paid
-ti the public is -invited The- to Domingo Saturday night The baaaatior Mies orth Bunker at a
toe
Out of tax funds
event is co-sponsored hY the Delta action occurred lets than two blocks closed session of the Inter-Arne l"In addition, this trash often col- Department and the Murray -C..1- from the
beleaguered American Em- ean organization
lects In gutters and sewers, dogging Iowa,- County Mental Health As- bassy where the sentry was on adand flooding them durtn• heavy sociation
• here soarUS military strength
vanced post patrol duty.
Min *terms The damage result•
tetkite-ats.440e-ivakts-ef-aCr Johnson was director of the
81
wfb
ottesLanaana ?Vann Psychiatric Clink from July Duarte Bridge. linking Santo Do- flat charge by President Johnsin •
.f.rurn
further expense for the city govern'- 1. 1962 until August 1, 1956 He is
Tilag0 to the thin Isidro Airtime, ex- that the revolt had become a (Nantient and can coat Use property a member of numerous Medical and panded to a corridor of US. forces munut conspiraey for a takeiner
"Mr
Biliangton Psychiatric
owner money too.
asseciatians adlid haa tlirongh the rebel-adested -old city. of the Dominican Republic.
IsploMed
The President Sunday night orhad several papers printed:
It sealed off armed leftiving civil'TVs mat good sense to prevent
dered 4.5011 more US troops it to
Be has held aseedent or emaciate tans Is
small corner of aid,
needless eirpersthlarkla Pada,- l
ixeations at eh* IPaRarldbp
ThellOve Was thedigiVr Santo Domingo's international role
Mans Mould mot trash receptacles
from bases on the Mist Coast SpecKnee 1952. He is in private out douailies.
and uUltze them. motoruta should practice also in Louisville at that
While the Arrne troops moved ial HS envoy's and members of
always ca4Tv a litterisaiLM their time
into the American Ilmbaaay zone. Organization of American Ma et
autos During Clean-Up Pa in U p
Dr Johnson it • Dtploma-e of • Marine company in armored troop OAS peace ousaion also flew in te
!lo-Up time make a resolution that the American Board of Psycht
7 carriers moved three blocks away try- to enforce a shake cease-1' re
you won't be • litterbug--- of • &Neurology
from the embassy to • point on and estatatish a stable temporary
spend-thrift of your tax dollars,"
government
Mr BdItrigton ended
Since Wednesdy v *ten John!, in
dispatched Mil Marines to Santo
m Ilit• y
Domingo. Amerlean
strength here has been Merril -d
to approximately one-half the nue :trot* fighting the V t-t
bet of

Littering Street Is
Waste Of Tax Dollar

Them Stranak hoide a paten/ on
• bit and coil teeter mixing valve
svelieb-h-theiguissieehalloseabliedlied
-vWe have a good thing gomg. a,ors and an asacciation has been formed
an and
keep It dist two Orie trouble Is wait Inman. H. Chen
that same of Me older donors are Overeat Jones to market 'the appliance.
not retuning

Tea de nig need an appointment.
I
_ . Jag to to the Methodist Church an
resday. that'i torncreow, and Mee
a pone of bkxxl. In that way you
protect your family friends, and in
fact everyone to the count".
.—
Mikes you
It Memel halt
(eel right none.
-Red Mycelia a trimming The pink
blooms fine then the red Two different plants

Dominican Fight
Is Attributed To
Reds By Johnson

Dr. Scarborough To
Speak Tonight For
School On Alcoholism

'

--- —
The Murray Sub-District MethoMat Youth Fellow-ship met Thursday. April 29 at the Wings, Church
"He Keeps Me Singing' was ming
by the group and Mies Norma Fite
reed the scripture Rea - John-son
Easley led the group in prayer and
the WOW) Harmonettes Rang •
special number:
The him. "Deeper Root",. was
shown to the group
Danny Kemp. president, presided
at the meeting and Mira Patricia
Jones secretary, called the roll adf
read the minutes of the March
meet Mg
Sedalia won kis_ attendance banner The t r eseurer's report was
given by Richard Edmons The
diacussed
was
election- officers
Which will be held at the May 27th
meeting at 7 30 pin at Masons
•
Chapel Church
The MYF benediction was said
and refreehrnents were served to
the 72 persona present

Amos Tackett Will
Present Program,
Amos Macke( of Murray !Rate
College will present the program
at the final meeting for - this'club
year of the (garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club to be
hekl Thursday. May I. at 1:30 prn.
Titokett will discuss "Basic Landscaping", according to the chairman. Mrs James E Garrison. who
urge-,all Members to attend to hear
this timely lesson.
Hostesses will be Meedarnes A. W.
Ilirnmong. 0 B. Boott. John C.
Thylor, Rudolph Thurman, Donald
Tucker. Hiram Tacker. rind Wesley
Waldrop

Dr Charles Scarborough speaks
tonight at the firs: session of the
new School on Alcoholism in the
County Health Center at 7 00 p m.
The school, open to the public. Is
sponsored by the Calloway County
Council on Alcohologn The four
Monday evening sessions in May will
be an opportunity to learn more
about alcohol, alcoholism, and the
help •vatiabie to these unable to
control excessive drinking
The Council on Alcoholism Is
composed of Interested citizens
who are concerned with what
been called our "number 4 hes
problem" It is neither wet." nor
"dry." and seeks to 'Worm the
public, and to help those involved
with this problem. whether I' be
the one who drinks to excess or
a nomber of. the family
All sessions of the School on Alcoholism are held in the County
Health Center, 7th and olive. from
7 00 It, 8 00 pm. each- Monday
•
evening

Jamie Bogard Finds
Real Horned Toad
Jamie Sopii4 age three, has not,
o moped to wonder just what
Horned Toad is doing to Calloway
County but he does know he almost stepped on one Jamie is the
son of Mr and Mric James Bogard
of 300 Woodlawn and he found the
tittle critter out in the yard
Whether the Horned Toad found
his way to Calloway County from
the West last summer then survived the winter here is not known.
hut he is here anyway and Jamie
found him.
THREE EARN ASRISTANSHIPS
Three Murray State College seniors have been accepted at univernines for gradtrite work In the biological sciences
Kenneth Hirsh. Murray. has been
granted a graduate aaustantihap In
moany for next tall at Cohunbia
Universily.
This sunwner Nancy Brooks and
Joyce Horirts. with of Murray. will
enter the medical school of the
University of Tennessee on graduate
trainee.'-hips In pharmacology.

Dr.Johnson
Will Speak
Here Tuesday

Honor Students Of Murray
High Are Announced Today

Nam war.
Caniasiutists Take Over
In a 30-nunute radio WWI tees. 5ion address to the nation Sued my
night. Johnson decbared that 04A:
began nine days ago as A -popu' it
democratic revolution" has farce
been taken over :'by a band of
Communist conspirators"
He said the United Slates and
other hemisphere nations "cannot.
must not and will not permit the
est.ablaahnient of another 00ITIMU:11st government In the Western Hemisphere."
In New York. the Bnited Nations
Security Council was celled two
special session at 10 30 am
to discuss chantes by tie
Soviet Union that the presence of
U S forces in Santo Domingo amounted to aggression.
More than 2.000 US Marines had
arrived In Santo Mauna° earlier
Banday I, fight what spy, LAI U.S
Envoy John Martin cai.e.I the
"Casttel5kInftwowaiwirls-l.. A hg, a. c now
Mlle Mary Visongernuot
In control -1 the re', tilt
Five Americans Killed
3earboot. /sheet isentemsper. band.
Five American servicemen have
HI-V and vocal
:gilt trig,- -Do- -been killed in Iii,
organizer ions.
minican- casualties di 1;ioth sides
were estimated conservattieir at
1,000 dead and 1.200 wounded.
About 3.000 American citizens and
nationkie of other co',gitjieaBaW
been esicusted since Thuraday. An-'
other 1.500 US. calums and
refugees from other nations-MeserThe Garden Department of the
be log .tagers-iAit today.
Murray Woman's Club comploted
patting this week of the first unit
of planned tandscapinc of the MurHospital
raw-01.11mm y Co u ti l
grounds
•

ax,r

war,

Mies Beverly Goode

Honor students of the graduating
clam of 1965 at Murray High School
Mart Yi
re Valedictorian
erman, daughter of .Mr and Mrs
Albert Youngerman. Locust Drive
and Saluatorian Miss Beverly ()code
daughter of Mr. end Mrs Xenn;th
Goode, 704 Meadow 'Ain, according
to Principal RBI Alexander Mies Youngerrnana &redefine record for four years I's i824'. Mist
Cloode's moord Is 9740'
Third honor student is Benjle
Humphrey son of Mr. anti Mrs
Maurice Hurnphev. 1111 Sycamore
His average is 0474
In fourth place with an average
l2Visrtree.n shrupshave been placof 9104'. IA Narsej Cowin dal-letter ed‘in liren5 around the front enof Mr and Mrs Jde Cowin. 1506
trance Feechog and fertilizing of
Story.
the land has been completed.
Ronnie
is
Filth honor student
Haftediiie, son of Mr and Mrs Paul
This major project of the Garden
Ragsdale, 1619 Sunset Drive His Department will _be a continuing
one, secordlnit to Mrs James Caraverage is 94.51'.
Jane Saxon. &nester of Mr and man, aepartment chairman. Mrs.
Mrs. Map Saxon, 2Cil South 155th. Hugh Houston is chairman of the
ranks Meth with an average of 94 - landscaping committee Other corn-'
42' These six honor students have matee members are Mrs. Vandal
records above 94 which is a letter Weather, Mrs James Byrn, and
standing of A
Mrs. Lloyd Ramer.
These averages represent the
Arno; Tackett, anctscapkt of Murscholastic record for four years of
has generously
high school work The students have ray Stale College.
services as considtant
taken part in many extra curricular donated his
Houston said.
activities including work on the on LIM project. Mrs

Landscaping Of
Hospital Unit Ready

moo

Weekly Ladies Day
_Planned Wednesday

9olliand Country Club
The Ortits....
will have tta weekly, ladles day fir
golf and bridge at the ckib on
Wednesday. May 5
Tee off time for golf will be at
8 - 30 am Mrs. Wally Jones and
Mrs. Harry Russell are the hoideese.s.
BOARD

MEETING

The ranger May meeting cit ti
Calloway County Farm IllitOSU dl
actors will be Tuesday. M.iv 4, t
7:30 pm The meeting tvill he t
the Farm 13iireau building
.
Some 4-H dele'g'ates will be at tl!
meeting to eliseisio their Washingtoa
trip made rectgitly-lt:
.4,
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The Almanac

MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS

NATIONAL REPRKSENTATIVES WALLACE WITIOER CO, 1509
By United Pre* InterneUenal
Machsoil Ave, Megaptes, Tenn.; Time & Lae Elide.. New YtifilsrELY.. 'Today a. m.inday May
3. the
4teprientou Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
123ed day ul 1911 with 242 to folIhileied at the Pest Office, Murray. Kelitucky, for transmission se low
Second Clam Maur.
The moon is approaching its first
By United Pre* International
quarter.
NAtional League
SUBsCHJYTION RAM: By Cartier in Murray, per week 20e, par
The
morning
stars
are
Saturn
and
amicitia 45( Ou Calloway anti acijoirone countieo. per year, $4.50, elaftW. L. Pets GB
?stars
tilltart, $80é'
12 5,
706 The evening stars are Mars and Oincinnau
los Airgeles
II 6 .647 1
'The OIMMaselise Civic Aso* of • Community is the
Jupiter
12 7 632 1
American journalist Jamb Rum Houston
- integrity at its Ilswmegier,
Obacago
8 8 .500 3'
was born on this cloy In 1949
Si. Lou*
8
500 3o,
On this day• in Isetory:
8 9 .411 4
th 1816 the body of asoassinated Philadelphia
7 8
467 4
Preasient Abraham Lincoln arriv- Milwaukee
MONDAY - MAY 3, 1965
414 4'-,
ed back in his home town of Spring- Seta F tancitco 1 10
6 12 .333 6O,
field. IM from the mation's capctaL Pittaburgh
6 .13 .316 7
In 1939, Japanese bonibers raid- New York
Osturday's Results
ed Cloolgiung Chula setting fire
to the headily owls-tested downtown Cmcnniesta 9 New York 2
By UNITED PILLos LNTERNATIONAL
• Luois 3 Pittsburgh 2
area of he city
Oa.
Wite.'utid
mother
of
two
victims
in
WOODSTOCK.
Houston 6 Chicago 4, Lst
Ii:194.4
aynthetic
qtanine
was
bellittee accident in which score persons drowned:
ol
produced in . a Harvard University Houston 06 Chicaoo 1. bit
We noel all taken a boat ride and were ready to go, but laboratory front coal-tar
produets latiwaukee 6 PtelideMbilo
• •
the this just Oad TO have one mOres..ride"
In MM. the US Supretne cburt L. Angeleo 4 tiOur Fran. 2.01411121
eitiolay's Regalia
forbade the state to enforce agreeWASHINGTON - President Johnson- on US, servicemen ments that bind vv.:leis not to sell Cincinnati 9 New Yore 4, 14
abroad:
property to racial and religious C1001.11.1a844 lt.) New York 8, 2nd
.
Philadelphia 6 Milwougee 0. 1st
"We do not want to bury anyone AS I have said so many minorities
Ptulade1phai U ellesmokee 7. kid
times before. But we do not intend to be buried."
A thought for the day French • Louis 9 Pittsburgh 5 1st
satirist
Rabeies said "One inch of Si. Louas it Psusburge 4, 2nd
SAN -JUAN, Puerto Rico - Jacksonville, Fla • woman dejoy surmounts of grief • span. be- Chicago 6 fialUbt..011 3
scribing Santo Dominic° terror following her evacuation to cause to laugh * proper to
the San Fran 4 LAC Angeles 2
eloaday6 Probable Pitchers
San Juan:
San Festoon, at t, Louis night
"When they started shooting. I just sat there fur a- mo--Herb& 1-0 ve. Simmons 114.
ment. stunned. Then we hit the floor."
Willy gaunt. schectuledo
Weekend Sports
Tuesday's Ganes
'
HAVANA - Cuban Premier Fidel Castro, conceding that
Summary
PIttolioriM at Chicago
Communists had joined the Dominican revolt:
Ptundelphis at New York. met*
". . There is no doubt Communists should be fightmg
By United Free Interaation.al Houston at Milwaukee. ambit
imperialists"
Saturday
L. Angeles at Cachatuati, night
LOUISVILLE. Ey re
Lucky Sal] Fran it St Louis. night
Debonair won the Kentucky Derby
with • strong streteh ran that held
Americas League
off fitotclusong Dapper Dan
W. L. Pei. GB
Citureigo .... 10 ft
867
LLDGIR
PINEH R.61 NC I it - Tom Minneetas
9 5
se
Elraper if Eltruungtesm, Mich., won
1
I the North-South amateur gotf tour. 9 7 .643iti
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Mrs. Alice Rogers, age 70, widow of the late Pleas Rogers,' narnerit with is I-up victory over •
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Named as Master Farm Homemaker of Calloway County
IloN7 REAL tit - The Nkintreal New Teak
7 11
43s 3.,
was Mr& Aiice Steely of the Paris Road Homemakers Club.
Cilladeer, of the Nali.10/11L1 Hockey Wasbeneton
6 12
3Of
Mrs. Hermit.. i_tirneli of' the Kirksey Cluia was chosen as the League swat the C.-uceso Black
Kama' City
3 11
314
second choice for tile honor
Hattie 4-e behind the flewleas netSatarearr's kamika
Mr and Mrs C. C Locke of Coldwater have received word nundau of (lump Woraiey for a New
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.
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.
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North Car- Chicago 2 libeineama I
Emil Bless "Ills
- been appointed as assistant county agent
sena and etuantier, Marines each' Los Angeles 3 Kitesuis City 1 o
10 3 V Foy, ro•;nty azent
for Calloway C.)Jilty. aCededth4
.
broke a pair of records in the ninth
Maseties ftisa .
Annual Marine Cerro Schou: re- Beitonerre 4 New York 2. let
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Bakimure 5 New York IL 2nd
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MONEY HEADQUARTERS
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.1/cCarty's Super Shell Service
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-Ac hid-ng•polyp/ekes/II wash away./
MATCHMAKER is•pro'r . •
of Foy-Johnston', 5'
matron process,
achavessoomelseato
at hiding see staying p
that iton.tios tee mr..orwrr,
both. Vow can trash arse rinse
MATCHMAKER *gam iv,
agion-its color sears bassi,',Ay for years. And it's 61.7
woes on,iiiiita-diy=
uriaessoap•rdok
in and see the ready-kettleet
MATCHMAKER cificos. •oth
retchleg satin erfames for
your iwoodwert.
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- By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
UPI Sports Writer
Nothing personal. but the sight
of • Yankee otuforen alwaye seems
to bring out the beat in Rabbi Halberts,

The 36-yearoold Roberts cceripleted the Baltimore Oriole,' doubleheader oweep of the Yankees Sunday with a.
victors, the 274th
u-iumph and 42nd shutout of his
18-year career in the major Segue.
‘11.1,60 los tifeh was SigliU1S4
the Yankee, as opposed to a angle
1011b since the ikon: Hombers released him three years ago this
moral a ithout giving hem a chance
to throw as much as a single patch.
The Yankees had punt-awed nab'
ert.i fruse the Plight's Oct, 18 1961,
and released him May 8 th-i'followalgRob
Yelbr
in *looked bock ttioncLiv on the
bed deal the Yankees handed him
without even a frown.
No Sad tantrum..
-I dont hold any bad feeling toward the Yankees and I dont try
any Moder main* them than any
other club. • tie said Honest. there%
nutmeg personal 1/ I changed untforne tomorrow, I'd do ma very best
fur them, toz.o "
Roberta. who pacesed old Yankee
Red Rutting and took over 15th
spot on the all-tune senniter bet,
stuttered six tuts and posted tea
third complete game victory. tops
in the Ameridan League that sewion,
Off to his best *art since the old
doys with the Mallets. Roberts sail
he has set no goals for hiensW
the season, but added: CI would
bike to win 300 belt re I retire."
Rookie Gurt Dietary a former
Yankee bums baby, also returned
to taunt the Bombers with a Moron 1103/110f in the fuse game. his
fifth The Yankees tied the wore
2-2 in the !until on doubles. by Joe
Pegatone and lacy Kubek but John
IV Orono and Jerry Adair deineed run-Aortas smiles in ahrOlteti
to give the Orioles a 4-2 noteey.
Situ Miller
the ht_

South 4th Street

PI

73-3'712

Rem-edy That Was Good For Cards In Fall Is
ill Good;St.-Louis Moves From 10th To4*
By GEORGE C, LANGFORD
Hank Aaron, who se: a National stop Hougtooli bilisfang streak at
1UPI Sports Writer
, League homer mark. misjudged a 10, Erne Mir& doubled home oo.,
The Si Louie CercharAlo tried an I fly boil allowing three runs to wore runs for comp 91301 louSulito
old remedy that nevlved them hag in the sixth, breaking up a score- added three len.
September and (0awl it still works. I less duel between Short arid Denny
The world onangnons- partacuhir Leldseter
CUre is the Pittsburgh Pirateo, and
Aaron homered off Bob 13ellnAcy
TOY LEE BARNET
the Carding:1s had four invigorating in the serood game his 368th since
doses over the weekend which he and Eddie Matheitib became
zoomed then from 10th place to • teturenates lii 1954 and gave the
fourth-place tae in the National pair a t...tot of 746 noued trippers.
one more thin the previoue league
St
Loins
whipped
the Pirates mark set by Duke Snider and Gd
• Ris.h Woods Dirt
two* dungy. 9-5 god 5-4, to &th- Hodges 4 the Dodgers front 1947
• Onerete & Driveway
ieve a 500 winning percentage for to 1901,
/Gravel .
the fine tune this season and exRachie Allen took over the tattend kit domination of the Hues to o-no lead 394 with five rut", and
'10 Will Spreal Manure
12 consecutave games over the pant deo,e in four runs with his rah
753-5831
753-4776
two years..
homer. a triple and a double/
de
Reenernber last September when two purnes for Phiedelphia.
the Cardinals began their fantas- Covington took the lead fir Ma
tic drive to the Neternol league home run derby, slamningitois sixpennant? Obey Mille Otto Pitts- th
Willie McCoys-) Wolfe a 2-2 tie
burgh4i third pile*, fllr gatillee behind Phliaticiptua on Sept 24 When in the Inth inning lieM his second
to previde Jack
they 1thr town four days later. they humor at the
had won bye seplight from the FO Elardiard with k *Mond vectore tor
Mai and were- only 1,, garner, out the Netts Lk Tniceavki had four
"Our MeclianIc4 ?? ot Met. headed for the NL flag
aluilHem drcp We WI.run "_hcdred
None Bettp"
the nth" for the Dodgers. Boa MilSweep year Ganes
_
Automatic Trai4isslons
M-ati..ger Red Schoendienat'S Greif ter leaf the loser•
Rebuilt, Eichiroged
booneed out of the ma-bed aftath
7"ed Abernathy as veil tem
it die stalk of (lie Pirates cursive.
Foreign Cars a Specialty
,thn's
tust
win
of
the
mason
"Ilk
00.111.91e1 lug A sweep of the four103 N Seventh Street
/ 2 2-3 innings of nectr-osofert regame series
Phone 753-4841
and
the
Cubs
took
lief
pitching
World Belles hero Bob
advantage of four unearned runs to
,survo ed
attack'
post
-las fourth straight
as the
inut game Curt Pkod=Tim McWILSON' USED CARS
Carver drove in toss
each In
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
support OSIOUgle
Bob Friend
Your Choice of Many Makes and Weida
Willie- starved and Jim Paglkaroni
teenered lot tee•
- Before You Buy, See Us! Hail Wh.ox i.1“11- tilting homer
Phone 753-4841
103 N Seventh Street
in the securiii
-Ira • Card-
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WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR

inal talky and pray:41 114y Wash-

with his ete irri victory Bob
Ves4 had ranted oriej one hat. •
r Of Ken Door until the
segtith ahen-the,Ca:ns ad the wore
at 4-4 on a wen. a
&AMU by
Goglians, Ano odes by Lou
and CI.614 -A,.t1. who hes MI
in 15 etraight gam,
The Reds swept • pair from the
dian- 3-2 son gr.V.iii713iireland; New York Mete -9-4 Ane 10-8 at
Bodin dealt the,-Tignis adoutde Oinoscutati to take over the league
setbaok. 2-1 uod 10-3 at Lairolt: Lad. Phisideiptua tout the Braves
Maumee ebloped the White Sox 'woe of Milwaukee 6-0 And 10-7:
3-2 in 10oeinizios Ahem dropped a C lora a Knied Hoe on's i0-me
5-4 decagon at Clonsiee and Los sionao streak 6-3 and San Painbeat the Dodgers at Los Anstoppd hem KAMA/ City
gees 4-2. iri -40 innings.
•
be being. 6-6.
Orin% VI' T. Wu
TwiaBMi,$sR
In the American Lev- ;pi. lie
r iii.
In the National League. all three more untried the Yankees .-t New
diasoieheaders revoked In sweeps Yore 4-4 in 10 innings ai.d 1-0.
Oterialuati toppled the New Viet Waanintt..1 %boated the Ind Ans at
Min 5-4 and 10-6 at bum, Si. Cleve hal ,a- .t Eel 4-2 Bustr.li %troLo ga detested the costing P-4411- i pic' the 113zi•*nee se Detroit 2-1
ilfaihithean I Cleveland 2 lat
LosIXJ44 iii Denmark Wasturitr3n 4 Clemeind 2 higl
burgh Pines 9-6 and 5-4 and Mil- ,Nsal LO-1. Itatia.atith altillted the
Itao, South Afrx.e. Spain and ..
Ileum Sox 4-2 1. 10 innings then
ecieletue beat hoe Milwaukee-6
:Raton 2 Detroit 1. la
Germans qualified for the at ....a DORM 10
and 10-7 Ctunagey beat ikeiMen 0-3 lost 5-4 at Chicago and ten Kamm
Detest 3 3nd
round of Use /tampion Lone Loos Mine 3 Chicago 1.
under the Astrodome and Sae Fran- City ben the i.e. Angeles Angek
Ia. 10 wins.
Cup tenon competition with .1-0 Cheery 6
• brat the Dodgers us Les An- 9-6 ghee basing the opener 10-9
Minneseta 4. and
virtu:ea over outteamed oppose-3.. I
Jen ilaithey hurled his third
geles 4-Z
Arteries 10 Kansas City 2. 1st
idealght °ampler Mlle vinery kw
Jim King drove in the wise
r Kamm Oity S L Angeles S. kid
INDIANAPOLIS irel
The trial
nets in both OM* for thr kienwhis the Reds in the vow aimed New
nee
Illesday'a Plabable Plarlien
rues toga:. at the Indier.epolis Mo- . BUM 411 at Lot Angries night - aelieughhe meted alma &Mat hese-1 Viet ot14,troth' Colegnia. who had
mmims bap tam Ed agri4addh. the hits in the oro mimes meth&
os Speedway for the 500-mile cies- Stephenson 0-0 rt. Chance 1-0
a paach.nalued. who mod mind he a two-run began iie elie enema
tr on Memorial Day.
Weeitiertun al Kamm My maim
from clie. ea King's pep kid to Wang if the itightthe eft rower
-Riohert 1-1 %a Segni 1-2.
NSW YORK ret - Viking Spirit
It Sanwa.
line basename Cloth Banton. wittil.r/act PIOWIT. %hp kist
tOrgy ewers Saitatkibedi
the iimmis„, eith in Use iipmer, i disiernehe Man grimed an 114 New
stfin 'within one-tirth of • second
Tuesday• Gamin
A kis Aqueduct track record for Initen at Isa
4 a pefieficausr iii 'Pitt lead and sent the bleu to
.
King. angsenng
Angeles. Mite
seven- furlough to WAn the Carter. W•Mengton
Ranson City. nee* the math inning at the nightcap. the° mutt Willeht imii
at
ktaadleap.
Mrts Si* wou he. fourth Pane
boogied a runweceing aingle which
lithamore at lanneente. mete
anmpeci a 2_2 ,to, Re4„,,,, Buster . tn five decisions as the Minim
ST LOVIS 421 - The RUSIliaLk aliens° at Detroit. night
Ilideni and Hun Kline were the hvolfe a four-Mum koing &reek In
`New York at Olevelami. tight
oatatintii basketball team brat the
„Ai da first genie arena Milwaukas.
sinernt
lot
de
Wood
time
Sari Wail% yielded only ale wee
,• -AU
"
stars
.iiiseven wan 92-19.
tennis chiungeonships with a 5.3. earned run for Bosom well be
6-1 victory over had, Tegall of pulled • muscle behind his right
MOULTON PARK. I:inland Of - Australia, and Doug Kelso of Auto- knee mating a pitch In the etehth
'David Milne of New Zealand drove Maim woo the mews title by default inning is( the opener ,Arnold F.orly
. Bra:sham Cinemax to victory In
and Dire Radatz relieved to prolesaiday
be four-hour International Tourtect Wikson's victory Nook* Mike
LS %MOAB Nev
- Arnold
tat Trophy robe
slogited ewe teener. for the
Palmer .ed all the way to wit, the Ryon
Red Suit III he Marreop and Dalton
ingland s Mae- $75.000 1(ornament of Champions Jones drove In lair nee web
LONDON OK
ih Rneriitas Wen the women's Golf Meek with an 11-under-par homer, triple and single Bill U ,
to **to oaosty ••••••• 1•141. he
,r.4•k•c.4•1
flocla.• tow
n.
hardeourt • re of VI
botiquiette pi, keel lip the vietory
ol of Rowel pelts Nos, lows 04
Harmon Killebtea homered and
goad••• ••••••ts Idloot 140 vote.
Now is the time to see the friendly people
doubled to drive in all of Meowpo•altr•forma ova
to.otrt• coward Con b• dal,•••••••••
atines rune in the OININIPT Ilion Des
eat., or oil 1.14 Co moil.* et cow.
at the Bank of Murray for a . .
ford and Irloyd Rebmann homered
pler• 1••• of ••••Itohobla• tootcoft•
tot' the White Sox in taw orond
Orates for oll woos.
gamma to help rookie Bruce Howard
to hi, second vetori Howard Clawed four hits In *SIT mouses byfore
nlla
*acing with blistee on the middle
50% MALATHION
finger of his right bend
The Ahleree ended their keine
[MU I. SI FIA BlE
streak at mien behind the of(reuse
CONCENTRATE
pitching of Pied Talbot who survived a four-rie third inning The
An drubbed Ken McBride for five
tell161 In the ftrit awl:mine a hornet
by Bill Bryan The' Angels rapped
--MEMBER F. n.i.c. 15 bite in the opener with two home
SATH,EACTION GUARANTEED
4..
runv by rookie Paul echaal and
Guard your fine
aMtlwir by Bob Rodgere providing
moth
against
woolens
,•
the power.
damage-at no extra cost.
••,01 •
SPARTANHURti.SC 4K - MarWell mothproof them uncon•IiIlyntijand h a on-, the Peach Sloane
tionarly, and return everything
!foliation* gu.if tournament with
Sanitooe deda. luxuriously 'oft and
A locuter-lite 213- to mat up $1,this
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GET YOUR NATURAL GAS HEATING EQUIPMENT
new looking.
complete, professional
INSTALLED NOW AND AVOID THE FALL RUSH!
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FREE!
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ThisIs Really The Heating Season
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TEMPERATURE

BUCY-PARKER
LUMBER. CO.

MONDAY - MAY 3, 1965

DAY OR NIGHT

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
The Dry Cleaner That Is Interested In You

DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray. Kentucky

SPECIAL!... Beautiful Natural Gas Light at wholesale, installed free maintained free!

Murray Natural GasSystem
I it, 11.11 Iterldito;
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ASSIFIkio ADS

King streak at
hied home few
aid Rou Santo

NOTICE

FEMALE FILL", WANTED

SAYELY with DesA-Dist Tablets. Only eile. Dale at LOOAL BOSIN/12513 now has openM-11-C
Stubblefield.
for Litly with experience b (rHardwood Lumbar hos wont and light boolkeeplog.
BUYING Os
Write Box 168, Murray, giving qualand iCiajg„.peWIkI deliverad our
TPC
yard 1g&iway 51 Byes'. Pork Lift ifications.

ARNETT

JIM;

Unloading Contac& us for Pricks
and gpecificatione. A M. Bowen
Lumbef Cumpeny, Inc Dyersburg,
Tennessee. Phone 285-4753. M-12-C

a Dirt
Driveway
Linure

DID YOU SEE the ballgame Saturday between the Meta and Giants
on ABC? If not or if your TV recaption weal% up to par-Qill 761;7777?
5005, Murray Cablevialon.

753-5831

161LIDINO YOUR ACM or helpieg
iieth Dia-tore prescription Ten0-81x. Lotion by WM* Bell Invisible and tiresabees, Skid kw both
boys and guns You eam k in Seventeen, niuu sivalbble at Holland
M -8-C
Drugs.

let4i7"
answissions
whinged
a Specialty
nth Street 2
53-4841

OR

Jciele

CAFE MANAfiER

OUP WANILO_
WAITRESSES

e.

_
South 12th Street
M-6-C

autara; must have aame reataur•
expenence. Eireactit WON'
write, Marine

Lunacy, Call or

, Petroleum Co. Wes Seib Line.
Fulton. Ky. Mune tn.

31-5-C

orrrcE MIPLOYEE wanted: Typ-

OPPORTUNITIES

ing, correspondence, filing, referent* Reply ri own hand writing of
guutifidig„kal. Write to Box 32-0.
. -4-C

NOW OPEN
at

BOONES

MALE HELP WANTED

_

& Cleaners
3- UNPURNISlaip ROOMS. PadAtEr-- Laundry
Ma% 5th, 205 E. Papier Phone 753FOR WOMEN
M-1-C
ont7
Age 18-55
110ITRAILF2i SPAGE for rent, OM
Finisher
Dress
1.
11-3-C
486-3I34.
2. Bookaceper

ram/

306 Broads Mellor linniediate see111-6-C
s, I 71S-4616.
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level, Devilish
"Z'm an right" Dawlisn said. ond truck drew
gut Jut and 'Vetoer° rus ',cgs
Jacob mean?"
and arms l• VMS unesiwcteuly
Meson eriortea.
the myWOW. ; CP01 xi Inc dara sneoe,
good
"Moots talked
deBOW
LiMteriant
days!
of gie nay had gone
that a all there is a song wine age neat
mandril of no one in particular.
-The other truck s gone
of tiara land nere-n
-They could have had • week. stretch
ahead. Paritin woo in greeting
and
Here
miles.
for
stretches
They -.mid have oeen working
react]
it is dangerous where 'They reckoned they could
on it since Nigel Forrest came there
with ...nother paten 01 rocks Oy night'
filled
are
valleys
shallow
crisp
was
back " Jeff Mason
a message
but at this distance from tail " He pointeo to
and authoritative in all things sand.
there are nail • chalked on one of the Dig rocks.
Kangarmte
They
desert.
the
with
to do
places where you can get -We naven't • chance, so we'll
might have. expeeted him to dozen
The Afncan driver camp here"
send a party back and started through.
They Look the provision, out
took • different way from us 1
Work as soon as he got away."
that two could
that the regular of the CTUCkfl, so
-Or after the attempt to mur- guess he saw
sleep in each ano one Sleep unbe
so
good,
so
look
didn't
road
Dewder him failed." Patrick
and Jeff !Amon
veered off hi the northwest_ derneath. Arvo
ben suggested.
Black Rocks before began to get • fire going from
at
be
Hell
spoke.
Parkin
Jacob
desert driftwood in a fireplace
be, Lieutenant r*That's right. they could ua. Won't
"Maybe liks will." Arvo con- made of loose stones.
have had • week to work tn.
-In half an hour dealt! WIP
But they haven't made the road ceded.
oe fed
He drove a hundred y•ols or be sizzling and
unusable, though they have
better than you would in any
kept
who
Parris
behind
more
get
to
made It very diffieult
turning rits.wpeel hotel." Mason was erecipng •
through. There are two places twisting and
crawled at no canvas washstand and Mit it
sometimes
and
wheeled
stop
could
they
where
five miles an hour. "Hot or cold?" he eased.
than
more
us
a
send
and
vehicles
or track
Deirlith asked without thinkThere was still no sign of the
tong way round.'
third truck, but Dawlish did not ing, -la it worth beating
"How far round 7"'
that; there was no water
-Eighty or ninety ranee. Say worry about
-You lust leave it on the tilde
need to think about them -Partwo rtAys.'
the truck in a tin container,
coonevery
had
Mason
and
Inn
DawJell!"
"Do you Kree,
It was too and tbare an the heat you want
driver.
the
in
dem"
Mason.
114th leaked
Evaporating water bags keep
hot to think.
"With every word."
!soot' He
A picture of Nigel Faeroe the drinking water
"So we go on for Parne dieinto his mind. If splashed warm water Into the
tance and then deckle whether kept coming
walked across this washbowl.
to go the king way round or to the man had
The Wash was almost as good
desert to this heat. without food
go on foot. Is that It ?"'
as a shower.
we. a miracle
it
water,
or
Maeir.'
'That's right.
Dawliab moved about the
The ordeal mule
"Jitet one question," Wade was still alive
went
agonizing as tor- compote site as the gun
as
beet)
have
demurred.
Harrison
down and the only light was
-Later. Wade." Dawliali.said.
from the glowing Material fire
• • •
don't want to roast out
sizzled, making him
stopped twice for • Steaks
here"
bow hungry he was rite
realize
drink
a
where
and
odwirh
-I just want to know
heat of the day was almost forstraight from the icebox. After gotten as the cool of evening
the other truck la'
relict)
felt
Parkin.
maid
Dawlish
ahead,"
stop
each
-It went
spread,
"'How dlel a truck with a na- more himself. This warn one of
bed down around nine,*
tive driver make It K ours thong patches which came In Parkin said. "We have to be up
every case the exasperating around four.'
couldn't?'
"Pont underestim a te the waiting period. The only differn can't get to arid soon
/14-antia.- Parkin advised. -Even ence from normal was the neat. enough.' Harrison declared. He
them
of
behind a wheel some
He kept looking for the Black climbed into his truck Erin
can smell out the firm ground. Rocks but Meld only see the seemed to put his head down at
a
for
tracks
his
follow
We will
unending sand and scrub. Her* once. Arvo and Mikes went to
while and make up some time.' and there huge rocks appeared. bed early, too, butt Tiawhali did
-Why dkIn't we do that. be- great round boulders which not feel rerun a ri v sleepy.
fore?' Harrisoe asked acidly.
mention to bare dropped out of Parkin was wakeful (Do.
-I went to know what you're the sky; Users wee no Other obThey had not spoken for fully
take
not
Insinuating" It could
vious way be which they could five min II tea when Da wiieh
MAII0t1
much to make
have come.
heard • nistle of sound from
*lion't get your dander up.
At last a great mound of the the truck behind hint Parkin
'Toil
soothed.
Parkin
masa
a
Jeff."
turned Ma heart DewIllth had
black rocks appeared in
tion•t want to worry about • together making • hill which no thought of anything imitated
stranger who's hod plain igno- kinked as' el ii a mountain
A runt 01 legs appeared at the
rant of the conditions. ru ex- arainst rtrof feft urcleas plain end of the truck. someone was
go
we
as
plain to Mr. Harrison
The sun %vas to t e northwest geryng out feet first and very
You tell the major*.
e side in siekly. Mikes and Hareem
of these and binned
back
climbed
and
Jrned
made were tn that truck, tnn this
He ,
it golden eery The ei
truck.
the
into
catch iii. hre h. fop- Wean*? either Man.
seemed Dawlish
Harrison's dark evea
eateT
,
t
Plum
was
The feet touched the nand. .A.
am,sement the IMMO'
to glow with wanner
because the brilliance p't the moment later they sew that It
before
as he "inoltiui at Dawlish
.3#kneas Was a lima!, figure a woman*
other Ride Into a piteh-bl
following Parkin.
Very softly Parkin called:
which 'teemed almost sinister.
he
back,
sat
Dawliari
When
ebbe
As they drew nearer Parkin's -You' nem a drink and
which
meat
*
into
out
bmpe
truck stopped on the dark lade,food, don't you. Dells?"
oven heat
with
him
Mullah watched
tahleta of the' rock
-Did you take salt
Was Jaenh Parkin really
tatOvJeff Mason him. Mikan and Hairlinn
7"
morning
where
Ibis
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SEA SEE-- These drawings from London depict a propoweenies station to provide na neat, in and communications facilities for air traffic arrow the erakh Atlantic. Below the
t
deck for helicopters are tiousIng for • crew, aerial rfrette ms, equIpent,
m
diesel generators At bottom end of the cylinder would oe cables moored to three heavy anchors The
cylinder would be 400 feet long, 16 in diameter. Ithr-Seastation Telecommunications Ltd.

OPEN
SUNDAYS
National Hotel HIdg.
Murray, Ky.

Avaanw

REMOVAL NOTICE

To Be Given On Saturday May 8th.

FABRIC SHOP

•

ANVc1140, NOISIA3181/3

Four Traffic...

se

•

MONDAY — MAY 3. 1965

•

•

SEE US FOR BOX STORAGE AND MOTH PROOFING!
ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service

ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING •I

•

— Fast Side of the Square
—

* ONE HOUR SERVICE *
1.

•
---nldaltemSe•Mneen__
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